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      May 5, 2014 
 
 
 
Keith P. Luke 
Deputy Director of Development Services 
Municipality of Augusta, Maine 
16 Cony Street 
Augusta, Maine 04330 
 
RE: MAINE TENANTS JUSTICE LEAGUE 

HEADQUARTERS 
32 COURT STREET, AUGUSTA 

 
Dear Mr. Luke: 
 
 This letter shall be considered our legal objection to all negotiations between all 
elected officers of the City of Augusta and the State of Maine to acquire 32 COURT STREET, 
AUGUSTA for the purpose of building a parking lot for increased court business and 
enhancement of tax revenue at the people’s expense causing severe injury to the public. 
 
 MAINE TENANTS JUSTICE LEAGUE are legal tenants of 32 COURT STREET having 
chosen this location for explicit purposes directly related to our nonprofit business activities. 
A critical reason we chose this property was for its close proximity within walking distance to 
the courthouses, public services and other businesses in the area. 
 
 Taking this building away from the community you are sworn to represent, protect 
and serve would perpetuate a homelessness crisis which all officers of the City of Augusta 
and the State of Maine are duty-bound to prevent or remediate, not proliferate with illogical 
tax-enhancing, liberty-endangering commercial projects. 

 
Increasing court business does not benefit the public nor is it for the greatest public 

good since most court business imposes sizable taxes, individual duties and liberty injuries. 
 
“Tax” is defined by Black’s Law 9th, as “A charge, usu. monetary, imposed by the 

government on persons, entities, transactions, or property to yield public revenue.”  
 
As you can see, the definition of ‘tax’ is not restrained to a particular type of tax ~ if 

any municipality or body politic assesses a fee ‘for the public’, it is a tax by definition. 
 
Therefore, all court revenue, fines, fees, penalties and charges are taxes. 
 
1 MRSA §816(1)(B) prohibits exercising eminent domain power when taking a private 

property “primarily for the enhancement of tax revenue”, such as for a new courthouse. 
 
Arbitrary destruction of a rare licensed rooming house to build a parking lot is utterly 

abusive, discriminatory and repugnant to many constitutional and human rights protections 
afforded to every low income and homeless tenant in the state.  
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32 COURT STREET is an exceptional property with its rooming house licensure, its 
unique and peaceful view of the horizon and historic buildings, and a secluded location near 
many businesses and city services. 

 
The People of the State of Maine will be doubly taxed by this project by the fact that 

public bonds were issued to finance this project which need to be paid by the very same 
people who will be taxed, sanctioned and their liberties hijacked within the court facility they 
paid to build. 

 
Additionally, since the new court facility will accommodate more people, attract “new 

business” and will have certain financial expenses paid for by those very people, naturally the 
state and the city will be increasing their budget appropriations to meet those tax burdens 
which naturally will increase the need for increased court tax revenue which will come 
directly from the public. 

 
Evidently, the public does not benefit from more court fees, fines, duties and taxes. 
 
Amanda Bartlett is the new executive director for Augusta Housing Authority who 

recently said “We’re at a near-crisis situation in this community right now,” and that she 
wants Augusta Housing Authority “to expand its role by potentially getting into developing, 
rehabilitating, building and owning housing units.” 

 
A Kennebec Journal newspaper article dated February 16, 2014 indicates, “The new 

leader of the Augusta Housing Authority wants the organization to take a more aggressive role 
in addressing what she describes as the near-crisis level lack of affordable, safe housing in the 
city.” 

 
The City of Augusta co-sponsored a community housing forum with Augusta Housing 

Authority on March 4, 2014 to discuss how to fix the homelessness crisis and rapidly 
decreasing number of safe, decent and habitable apartment buildings in the city. 

 
Augusta Housing Authority is a municipal board created by elected officials of the City 

of Augusta; therefore, Augusta Housing Authority is a “municipal subdivision” and a “body 
politic” having only as much authority as the people explicitly authorize it to have and only 
for the public’s collective safety, health, and welfare benefit.  

 
Amanda Bartlett indicated that their sister corporation, Augusta Housing Service 

Corporation, which is an IRS 170(b)(1)(a)(vi) organization and which receives most of its 
support from a governmental unit or the general public, has liquid assets of three hundred 
thousand dollars ($300,000) which is purportedly saved for acquisition, development and 
maintenance of low income properties although none has been spent since the private 
corporation was formed in 1997. 

 
City of Augusta Office of Economic and Community Development has declared on their 

official government website, “We're strengthening already-established neighborhoods … with 
programs designed to rehabilitate vacant or dilapidated homes. We're working with developers 
to bring contemporary loft-style apartments, overlooking the scenic and recreational 
opportunities afforded by the majestic Kennebec River, to our revitalized downtown district.” 
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City of Augusta OECD further states on their “Neighborhood Revitalization” page, “City 
officials and the OECD staff value these neighborhoods, and we're investing in them. We're 
striving to preserve the special qualities of our community, and revitalize the areas that need 
our help…And we're encouraging and supporting the establishment of neighborhood 
associations, so that we can all work together in planning for the future of our neighborhoods 
and our city.” 

 
Offensively contradicting these pledges made by the OECD, the city has engaged in 

ongoing secret negotiations since 2009, without any consideration for the public you serve or 
your electors in this neighborhood, about demolishing four residential buildings which are 
capable of housing at least twenty people and which are all currently inhabited by peaceful, 
law-abiding individuals, many of whom have lived in this small neighborhood for decades. 

 
As reported by the Kennebec Journal on March 19, 2014, “While the new building near 

the intersection of State and Winthrop streets isn’t expected to generate new jobs, it will 
consolidate about 100 employees under one roof. Hundreds more will come to conduct 
business.”   

 
It is imperative to note that court business is not conducted for the public’s benefit 

but instead imposes a serious fiscal injury on many citizens who are coerced and intimidated 
to use court services under duress, imminent threat of arrest and loss of liberties. 

 
As disclosed in the March 19th newspaper article, “the new building … isn’t expected to 

generate new jobs” illustrates its limited actual benefit to the public who are paying the 
bonds which are financing this $55 million project with no new jobs. 

 
It is imperative to note the old YMCA lot on the corner of Winthrop and State Streets is 

clear and ready for development and which will not eliminate any habitable dwellings nor 
displace any tenants or businesses. 

 
It is also a more practical location for a parking lot since the patrons of the Lithgow 

Library and surrounding businesses will also be able to use the parking spaces.  
 
If the size of that lot is less than what is needed for a parking lot, another reasonable 

option would be to build another parking garage to supplement the parking garage at the 
bottom of Winthrop Street which is not currently used to full capacity. 

 
If there are safety concerns when crossing Winthrop Street from the YMCA lot, the 

next reasonable option would be to build a suspended catwalk or underground tunnel from 
the old YMCA lot connecting to the old or new court house. 

 
Building a suspended catwalk or underground tunnel across Winthrop Street is viable 

because the street is not allowed to be used by oversized vehicles or heavy equipment and all 
traffic moves very slowly and cautiously due to pedestrians and regular traffic. The catwalk 
and tunnel will also guarantee pedestrian comfort and safety during the winter months. 

 
MAINE TENANTS JUSTICE LEAGUE chose this location with the intention of growing 

our business which requires having immediate access to the courts, public services and local 
businesses, as well as other critical reasons. 
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If the elected officers for the City of Augusta and State of Maine truly want to “preserve 
the special qualities of our community” they will abandon all ideas of destroying 32 COURT 
STREET and all PERHAM STREET residences.  

 
If elected officers acting as the agents for the City of Augusta and the State of Maine 

decide to continue negotiations, they will be required to explain how taking four residential 
properties instead of utilizing a comparable vacant parking lot is for the greatest good of the 
public and with the least private injury to the tenants and businesses who will be displaced. 

 
Since MAINE TENANTS JUSTICE LEAGUE will be directly impacted by all activities 

against 32 COURT STREET, we require to be notified with appropriate advance written 
notice and be included in all subsequent hearings, conferences, meetings and negotiations. 

 
If elected officers of the City of Augusta and the State of Maine choose to displace our 

business operations, we will require all lawful and just compensation for expenses to find an 
identical property which offers equally unique benefits related to its location. 

 
Please send correspondence about all conferences, meetings, negotiations and 

hearings to us at 32 Court St Apt 1, Augusta or you can telephone us at 207-358-8887. 
 
      In Peace, 
 
 
 
      GinA Turcotte, President and Founder 
      MAINE TENANTS JUSTICE LEAGUE 
      32 Court St Apt 1 
      Augusta, Maine 04330 
      207-358-8887 
 
Cc: Gregory Roy, Landlord, Board Director 
 Richard Ritenour, Construction, Board Director 
 Marie Pineo, HUD/MSHA Tenant, Acting Board Director 
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